
Senor Tequila – Great 
traditional Mexican food 
and atmosphere. Fajitas, 
chile verde, shrimp dishes, 
enchiladas. Best margari-
tas in town. Banquet room 
available. Live music. 6973 
E. 71st St., 918.481.7200. 

South of the Border 
– Great queso, authentic 
Mexican tacos and fajitas. 
Come experience their full 
bar. 4955 S. Memorial Dr., 
918.270.9908. 

Ted’s Cafe Escon-
dido – Get your Ted’s fi x 
and fi ll up on delicious 
fajitas, burritos and other 
Tex Mex goodies. Catering. 
For nearest location, visit 
www.tedscafe.com 

Pizza

Brothers Pizza – Your 
new neighborhood pizzeria, 
with 25 specialty pizzas to 
choose from. Or build your 
own with a choice of seven 
sauces and 27 toppings. 
10032 S. Sheridan, Suite L, 
918.291.0101. www.broth-
erspizzadepot.com

Hideaway Pizza – An 
Oklahoma tradition since 
1957, continuously voted 
the best. Original thin 
crust now available at 
all locations, along with 
hand tossed dough, fried 
mushrooms, appetizers, 
salads, sandwiches and 
pasta. Catering available.  
For nearest location, visit 
www.hideawaypizza.com

Joe Momma’s Pizza 
– Gourmet pizza and 
calzone. Sports TV. 
Catering. 112 S. Elgin 
Ave. 918.794.6563. www.
joemommastulsa.com

LaRoma – Famous for 
their gourmet all-fresh piz-
za. Lebanese cuisine made 
from scratch. Specialties 
include tawook, falafel, 
kafta, baba ganoush. 
Fresh tomato soup and 
lasagna. 6027 S. Sheridan, 
918.491.6436. 

Mario’s – Great New 
York-style pizza, salads, 
desserts. 3340 E. 51st St., 
918.743.7761. 

NYC Pizza – Authentic 
pizza straight from New 
York City. Sausage rolls, 
calzones, canolis. 4775 
S. Harvard, Suite A., 
918.779.7760. 

Pie Hole Pizzeria – New 
York-style pizza with hand-
tossed crust. 2708 E. 15th 
St., 918.742.1200. www.
pieholepizzeria.com

Savastano’s Pizzeria 
– Chicago-style deep-dish 
pizza, cheesesteak sand-
wiches and spaghetti and 
meatballs.  8211 E. Regal Pl., 
Ste. 109, 918.369.9387. www.
savastanospizzeria.com 

Umberto’s Pizzeria 
– Original New York-style 
pizzeria, calzones and 
garlic knots. Catering avail-
able, family friendly. 3228 
E. 21st St., 918.712.1999. 
www.umbertosok.com

Seafood

Bodean Seafood 
Restaurant – Pleasant 
atmosphere. Banquet 
facilities for 50. Catering 
service. 3376 E. 51st 
St., 918.749.1407. www.
bodean.net

OKTOBERFEST DONE 
RIGHT
Having Heineken presented as the “German” beer at an Oktoberfest 
is only slightly less insulting than being limited to Miller Lite or Bud-
weiser. Löwenbräu and Beck’s will serve in a pinch, but, having lived 
in Germany, I can tell you that if you’re limiting your 
exposure to German brews with these choices then 
you’re not getting the best Deutschland has to 
offer. Here are a few German beers available in 
Oklahoma that better represent the richness and 
quality Germans achieve in their breweries. They 
will have you performing Der Vogeltanz with a 
bit more authenticity; just don’t let us catch you 
donning lederhosen at the same time.
Spaten Optimator:  Spaten is one of the fi ve ma-
jor Munich breweries and, though they produce 
an Oktoberfest variety, Optimator is my prefer-
ence from their selection. Optimator is a dark 
doppelbock (double bock) style that German 
monks used to help them through Lent when 
fasting until sundown. Optimator has a sweet 
and heavy malted barley fl avor with a touch of 
molasses and a body reminiscent of Guinness. 
Despite its heavy style, it remains refreshing, 
and is a delight in the fall.
König Ludwig Weissbier: This wheat beer 
may be what’s called for if dark beers aren’t 
your cup of brew. König Ludwig Weissbier 
has a thin body and a sweet and almost 
fruity profi le. It pours a golden-brown 
with a large head of foam and, if you 
stuff your nose into the glass, you’ll 
get a sense of the yeast present in the 
bottle that helps lend its sweet char-
acter. A nice light German beer that 
is lovely with a schnitzel or two.
Pinkus Jubilate: The Pinkus Jubi-
late is a certifi ed organic beer in the 
dunkel, or dark, style. This style tra-
ditionally has lower alcohol content 
and, because of the more pronounced 
presence of hops, tends to have more 
bitter qualities than doppelbocks like 
Optimator. Jubilate, in particular, 
brings a dry metallic note to pair 
with its nutty caramel fl avor and 
fi nishes cleanly. If you like a dark 
beer but don’t care for the depths of 
Optimator, Jubilate is a great choice.
Köstritzer Schwarzbier: Köstritzer 
Schwarzbier is another dark beer, but 
brings a bit more bitterness than the 
Jubilate. It carries more malty bread 
fl avors than Jubilate but fi nishes with 
a crisp touch of bitterness and spice 
that keep it balanced. A little more 
complex than Pinkus Jubilate and 
less rich and heavy than Optimator, 
it is defi nitely worth picking up. – GS

Bonefi sh Grill – Try 
the mussels Josephine 
and the bang bang shrimp, 
or the cajun chicken 
egg roll. Seasonal and 
daily specials. Reserva-
tions accepted. 4651 
W. Kenosha St., Broken 
Arrow, 918.252.3474. www.
bonefi shgrill.com 

Fish Daddy’s Grill 
House – Fresh fi sh, 
handcut and fl own in 
daily. Enjoy fresh fruit 
margaritas, slow-smoked 
baby back ribs and award-
winning tendered Hawaiian 
chicken. 10624 E. 71st St., 
918.307.1388. 

White River Fish 
Market – A time-honored 
Tulsa destination. A wide 
variety of fresh fi sh served 
in a casual atmosphere. 
Delicious gumbo. Beer and 
wine. 1708 N. Sheridan 
Rd., 918.835.1910.

Steaks & 

Chops

Avalon Steakhouse – 
For 30 years, this fi ve-star 
historic landmark has 
served the best food in a 
casual, fun atmosphere of 
stained glass and oil paint-
ings. Reservations for four 
or more. 6205 New Sapulpa 
Rd., 918.446.9917. www.
avalonsteakhouse.com 

Cattleman’s Steak-
house – Serves steaks, 
lamb fries, homemade 
desserts and dinner 
rolls. 3332 S. 79th E. 
Ave., 918.622.4000; 1309 
Agnew, Stockyards, 
405.236.0416.   

Doe’s Eat Place – Dine 
on Doe’s famous tamales 
on either of our two patios 
or in the dining room or 
courtyard. Family-style 
lunch menu. Great scotch 
collection. 1350 E. 15th 
St., 918.585.3637. www.
doestulsa.com

Dooley’s Angus Inn 
– Featuring aged Angus 
beef, fi sh, chicken and deli-
cious sides. Wine and beer 
menu. Nightly specials. 
201 S. Main St., Broken Ar-
row, 918.258.2333. www.
angusinn.net

Fleming’s Prime 
Steakhouse and Wine 
Bar – Featuring aged 
prime beef, daily seafood 
specials, fresh salads, 
exciting appetizers and 
desserts. Extensive wine 
list, with over 100 available 
by the glass. 1976 Utica 
Square, 918.712.7500. 
www.
fl emingssteakhouse.com 

Jamil’s – Established 
in 1944 by Jim “Jamil” 
Elias. Specializing in thick, 
hickory-grilled steaks, bar-
beque ribs, lobster tail and 
seafood. Lebanese hors 
d’oeuvres with each dinner. 
Catering. 3823 E. 51st 
St., 918.742.9097.  www.
jamilsrestaurant.com

Mahogany – Prime 
steaks, rock lobster 
tail, great crab dishes. 
Fine wine and premium 
service.  6823 S. Yale Ave., 
918.494.4043; 3241 W. Me-
morial Rd., 405.748.5959. 
www.mahoganyprime.com 

Molly’s Landing – 
Known for ribeye and 
T-bone steaks. Reserva-
tions for eight or more. 

Closed Sunday. Northeast 
of Tulsa on Hwy. 66 at the 
Verdigris River Bridge. 
918.266.7853. www.
mollyslanding.com

Red Oak Steakhouse – 
Featuring dry aged prime 
steaks, fresh seafood, 
exotic game and an exten-
sive wine list. Reservations 
recommended. Located in 
Downstream Casino Resort, 
69300 E. Nee Rd., Quapaw. 
918.919.6000. www. down-
streamcasino.com

The Spudder – Great 
steakhouse that holds 60 
people. 6536 E. 50th St., 
918.665.1416. 
www.thespudder.com

Supper Clubs

 Celebrity Restaurant 
– Proper dress. In business 
for more than 45 years. 
Enjoy their famed Caesar 
salad. Private dining 
room for 40. 3109 S. Yale, 
918.743.1800.  

Chisholm’s Crossing – 
Steaks and seafood. Las 
Vegas-style impersonators, 
karaoke. 5000 E. Skelly Dr., 
918.622.7000.

Thai

Bangkok Super Buf-
fet – Reservations for par-
ties of four or more. 3313 E. 
32nd Pl., 918.743.9669.  

Lanna Thai Restau-
rant – Authentic Thai 
cuisine with a unique 
fl avor of tropical herbs and 
spices. Banquet facilities 
and catering. 7227 S. Me-
morial Dr., 918.249.5262.                 
www.lannathaitulsa.com

Tavin’s Thai BBQ and 
Grill – Straight from Bang-
kok, original recipes for 
beef or chicken satay and 
a special Thai BBQ chicken 
and ribs. Will close for 
special parties. Catering. 
12650 E. 86th Place North, 
918.274.9939. 

Thai Siam – Enjoy au-
thentic Thai cuisine. Spring 
rolls, pad Thai. Banquet 
facility. 6380 E. 31st St., 
918.622.7667.

Vietnamese

Binh Le – Authentic Viet-
namese cuisine. 5903 E. 
31st St., 918.835.3430.   

Mekong River – Viet-
namese cuisine, noodles, 
soup, steak. Private dining 
room. 7879 E. 71st St.,  
918.252.5611.    

Ri Le – Authentic Viet-
namese cuisine. Shrimp, 
beef, chicken, special 
salads. 4932 E. 91 St., Ste. 
102, 918.496.2126.

Oklahoma 

City Area

Aloha Garden Res-
taurant and Club 
– Chinese cuisine with 
family combination dinner 
specials. 2219 S.W. 74th 
St., 405.686.0288.   

Boulevard Steak-
house & Martini 
Bar – Featuring steak, 
chops, prime beef and a 
variety of daily specials. 
Martini lounge with live 
music on weekends. 505 
S. Boulevard, Edmond, 
405.715.2333. www.        
boulevardsteakhouse.com 
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G R E AT  D I N I N G   T R E AT S

Bricktown Brewery 
Restaurant & Pub – 
Featuring Jake’s delicious 
slow-smoked BBQ plus 
other American favorites. 
Catering. 1 N. Oklahoma, 
405.232.BREW. www.
bricktownbrewery.com

Bricktown Burgers 
– Onion fried burgers, beef 
ground fresh daily. Hand-
cut fresh potatoes. Family 
friendly. 300 E. Main St, 
405.232.4373. www.wel-
cometobricktown.com

Cafe 501 – Delicious 
artisan breads and dinner 
menu in a casual dining 
atmosphere. Don’t miss 
Sunday brunch. Banquet 
facilites available. 501 
S. Boulevard, Edmond, 
405.359.1501. 
www.my501cafe.com

Cafe Nova – Contempo-
rary American cuisine with 
urban fl air. Private dining. 
4308 N. Western Ave., 
405.525.NOVA. www.
cafenovaokc.com

Charlie Newton’s – 
One of Oklahoma City’s 
legendary restaurants. 
Offers an intimate atmo-
sphere and superb food 
all in a warm and relaxing 
setting. 1025 NW 70th St., 
405.840.0115.

Chelino’s Mexican 
Restaurant – Fajitas, ribs 
and seafood.  Family-
friendly atmostphere. 
Lunch buffet, curbside to 
go. Catering offered. 15 E. 
California, 405.235.3533. 
www.welcometobricktown.
com

Chica’s Mexican Cafe 
– Zesty favorites including 
tortilla soup and fajitas. 
Ocean tacos are a must 
have. 6482 Avondale Dr., 
405.607.8193. 

Cimarron Steak House 
– Featuring delicious 
chops, mesquite broiled 
steak and seafood. 
201 N. Meridian Ave, 
405.948.7778. www.
cimarronsteakhouse.com 

More Restaurants Online!

www.OKMAG.com
To be included in the 
Restaurant Guide, call

at 918.744.6205

Halloween Eats
Tired of teeth-rotting sweets haunting your trick-or-treat 
bag? If you’ve got a yen for sweets but don’t want to 
spoil your diet, try these healthier alternatives. 

Popcorn Balls:  Usually high in sugar, butter, corn 
syrup and other unhealthy ingredients, popcorn balls are 
tasty and inexpensive, but they’re a fatty grenade 
in your trick-or-treat bag. Instead of corn syrup, 
substitute gelatin; it’s tastier, and you’ll save on 
calories. 

Caramel Apples: If you want a healthy, fat-
free Halloween treat, caramel apples are best. 
You get the nutrition with the apple (high in 
fi ber) and the sweet in the caramel, which 
has no more sugar than a cup of yogurt. 

Candy Corn: Candy corn tastes rich, but is 
actually fat free. Don’t be fooled, however; it’s 
full of high fructose corn syrup. Consume in 
moderation. Brach’s has created two new fl avors, 
caramel and caramel apple.  Homemade recipes 
are available, but it’s cheaper at the store. – CY

The Coach House 
Restaurant – Inventive 
French cuisine by Chef 
Kurt Fleischfresser. Great 
service and a warm and 
inviting atmosphere. Ban-
quest facilities, catering. 
6437 Avondale Dr., Nichols 
Hills, 405.842.1000. www.
thecoachhouseokc.com 

Coach’s Restaurant 
– Serving pizzas and 
American food such as 
barbecue and burgers. 
102 W. Main St., Norman, 
405.360.5726; 3005 S. 
Broadway, Edmond, 
405.359.2222; 20 Mickey 
Mantle, 405.232.6224. 
www.coachsok.com    

Deep Fork Grill – 
Their award-winning 
cuisine and service has 
made DFG one of the 
premier steakhouse and 
seafood restaurants of 
OKC. Private dining. 5418 
N. Western, 405.848.7678. 
www.deepforkgrill.com  

Earl’s Rib Palace – 
Home of the Killer BBQ. 
Dinners and meats by the 
pound. For catering call 
405.204.7429. Five metro 
locations. www.
earlsribpalace.com 

Falling Water Grill 
– Located in the Renais-
sance Oklahoma City Con-
vention Center Hotel. Try 
their signature rotisserie 
chicken, Angus steaks, 
seafood and hand-crafted 
ice cream. 10 N. Broad-
way, 405.228.8000.

Flip’s Wine Bar and 
Trattoria – High-energy 
Italian restaurant. Cured 
meats and sausages, 
chicken lasagna and 
Italian sausage. 5801 N. 
Western, 405.843.1527. 
www.fl ipswinebar.com 

Haunted House 
Restaurant – Steaks, 
seafood, lobster tail, 
lamb steaks and gourmet 
chicken with mush-
rooms. Banquet facilities. 
7101 N. Miramar Blvd, 

405.478.1417. www.
hauntedhouserestau-
rant.com

Hideaway Pizza – An 
Oklahoma tradition since 
1957, continuously voted 
the best. Original thin 
crust now available at 
all locations, along with 
handtossed dough, fried 
mushrooms, appetizers, 
salads, sandwiches and 
pasta. Catering available.  
For nearest location, visit 
www.hideawaypizza.com 

 In the Raw – Pacifi c 
Rim cuisine. A great sushi 
bar. Occasional entertain-
ment. Catering. Patio seat-
ing. 575 S. University Ave., 
Norman. 405.701.1323. 
200 S. Oklahoma #130, 
OKC, 405.702.1325. www.
intherawsushi.com

La Baguette Bistro – 
Great appetizer selection 
and menu featuring rack 
of lamb, an extensive wine 
list and delicious bakery 
pastries for dessert. Cater-
ing and banquet facilities. 
Ooh la la. 7408 N. May 
Ave., 405.840.3047. www.
labaguettebistro.com

The Mantel Wine 
Bar and Bistro – Of-
fers award winning fi ne 
dining in the heart of 
Bricktown entertainment 
district in OKC. Steaks and 
seafood. 201 E. Sheridan, 
405.236.8040. www.
themantelokc.com

The Metro Wine Bar 
and Bistro – Premier 
wine bar featuring more 
than 25 premium wines 
by the glass. Eclectic 
bistro menu and relaxing 
setting. 6418 N. Western, 
405.840.9463. www.
restaurant-row.org  

Mickey Mantle’s Steak-
house – Serves USDA prime 
steaks, lobster and fresh 
seafood. Extensive wine list. 
Mickey Mantle memora-
bilia. No. 7 Mickey Mantle Dr., 
405.272.0777. www.

mick-
eymant-
lesteakhouse.com

Musashi’s  – Japanese 
steakhouse with sushi/
robata and fi ne wine. Live 
music every Wednesday at 
patio volcano lounge. 4315 
N. Western, 405.602.5623. 
www.musashis.com

Museum Café  – 
Artfully prepared French 
cuisine. Goat cheese 
kisses, Tuscan tomato 
soup, grilled asparagus 
panini and more.  Located 
in OKC Museum of Art. 
Fine catering. 415 Couch 
Dr., 405.235.6262. www.
okcmoa.com 

Nonna’s Euro-Amer-
ican Ristorante and 
Bar  – Reminiscent of a 
small European sidewalk 
cafe that serves fresh, 
quality food. Banquet fa-
cilities. Catering. 1 Mickey 
Mantle Dr., 405.235.4410. 
www.nonnas.com 

Pearl’s Oyster Bar – 
Amazing fresh seafood 
and original Cajun cuisine. 
5641 N. Classen Blvd., 
405.848.8008. www.
funfresh.com 

Poblano Grill – Tradi-
tional Mexican, southwest 
food and a great kid’s 
menu with tacos, enchila-
das and quesadillas. 1909 
S. Douglas Blvd., Midwest 
City, 405.741.9494; 
7011 W. Hefner Rd., 
405.722.1493; 13593 N. 
May Ave., 405.755.8111. 
www.poblanogrill.net

Royal Bavaria Res-
taurant and Brewery 
–  Authentic German cui-
sine — bratwurst, wiener 
schnitzel, roast, potatoes. 
Homemade desserts 
and German beer made 

onsite. 3401 S. Sooner 
Rd., 405.799.7666. www.
royal-bavaria.com

Snow Pea Restau-
rant – Sushi and sashimi, 
steak, domestic items 
including chicken and fi sh. 
Handicap access, room for 
special occasions up to 12 
people. 6600 N. Western 
Ave., 405.848.6626; 
119 N. Robinson Ave., 
405.235.0963.  

Soleil – Serving a 
noteworthy Continental 
menu featuring steak and 
seafood with a French 
fl air. 15 N. Robinson Ave., 
405.601.3800. www.
soleil-xo.com

Sushi Neko –Confi -
dently hip, comfortably 
sleek. Modern Japanese 
cuisine with fi ne wine. 
4318 N. Western, 
405.528.8862. www.
sushineko.com  

Toby Keith’s I Love 
This Bar & Grill – 
New restaurant serving 
delicious steaks, rotis-
serie chicken and other 
Oklahoma favorites in a 
one-of-a-kind decor. Patio 
facing canal. 310 Johnny 
Bench Dr., 405.231.0254. 
www.tobykeithsbar.com

Tom and Jerry’s 
Steak and Fish Grille – 
Steak, seafood and more. 
Wine menu, beautiful 

patio. 
Catering 
available. 1501 
NW 23rd St., 
405.524.9100. www.
tomandjerryokc.com  

Trattoria IL Centro 
– Pasta, pizza and daily 
specials. Specialty marti-
nis. Catering available. 500 
W. Main St., 405.601.5858. 
www.trattoriailcentro.com  

Uncommon Grounds 
– Serving hot and cold 
coffee drink specialties 
and desserts in a friendly 
atmosphere. 100 E. Main, 
Ste. 100, 405.236.5282. 

VZD’s Restaurant and 
Club – Hand-made burg-
ers with VZD’s homemade 
mayonnaise. Hand-cut 
fries, fresh homemade 
soups daily. Original 
varied live music Fri. and 
Sat. at 10 p.m. Affordable 
catering to go; we make 
it, you pick it up. 4200 N. 
Western, 405.524.4203. 
www.vzds.com   

The Wedge Pizzeria 
– Rustic Italian-inspired 
menu offerings. Pizza 
made right. Brick-oven 
cooking. Dine-in only. 
4709 N. Westen Ave., 
405.602.3477.

Will’s Coffee Shop 
– Specialty espresso 
drinks, panini and pastries. 
Catering. 4322 N. Western, 
405.604.4650.
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Trattoria IL Centro 
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